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Acknowledgement of the Traditional Owners of the Murray–Darling Basin
The Murray–Darling Basin Authority acknowledges and pays respect to the Traditional Owners, and their
Nations, of the Murray–Darling Basin, who have a deep cultural, social, environmental, spiritual and
economic connection to their lands and waters. The MDBA understands the need for recognition of
Traditional Owner knowledge and cultural values in natural resource management associated with the
basin.
The approach of Traditional Owners to caring for the natural landscape, including water, can be expressed
in the words of the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Board:

…As the First Nations peoples (Traditional Owners) we are the knowledge holders, connected
to Country and with the cultural authority to share our knowledge. We offer perspectives to
balance and challenge other voices and viewpoints. We aspire to owning and managing water
to protect our totemic obligations, to carry out our way of life, and to teach our younger
generations to maintain our connections and heritage through our own law and customs. When
Country is happy, our spirits are happy.
This report may contain photographs or quotes by Aboriginal people who have passed away. The use
of terms ‘Aboriginal’ and ‘Indigenous’ reflects usage in different communities within the Murray–Darling
Basin.
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What is this report about?
This report sets out the outcomes of the
Northern Basin Review. It covers the steps
of the review, the MDBA's
recommendation and potential changes,
and how the decision was reached. It
contains a summary of the economic,
social and environmental analysis, and
what was heard from communities.

What information is this
report based on?
This report is based on the suite of
documents prepared when undertaking
the Northern Basin Review. This includes
hydrological modelling, an extensive body
of work to understand communities,
Aboriginal sociocultural research,
economic research and modelling,
environmental research and analysis, and
community feedback. The full list of
documents prepared for the review is at
Appendix A.

The use of modelling in
the Northern Basin
Review
The models used in the Northern Basin
Review were representations of the
northern basin and are based on historical
data. All models have limitations, and
these limitations are different in the
different types of models. Despite these
difficulties the models used for the
Northern Basin Review were based on the
best available science. The Authority's
proposed amendment was based not only
on modelled outcomes, but considered
other relevant information. For further
information on the assumptions and
uncertainties on the modelling, please see
page 47.

What is the Northern
Basin Review?
The Basin Plan seeks to deliver vibrant
communities, productive industries and
healthy rivers. The Northern Basin Review
provides information to support this vision;
and specifically reviews the current Basin
Plan recovery target of 390 GL of water for
the river systems of the northern basin.
The outcomes of the review have led the
Authority to propose resetting the amount
of water to be recovered from the northern
basin.

Is the review about more
than water recovery
volumes?
Yes. Northern basin communities have
explained that any solution to a healthy
working basin must consider more than a
volume of water. The Authority considered
management activities that complement
water recovery in coming to the proposed
amendment to the Basin Plan.

What was involved in the
review?
A range of new research projects were
commissioned so we could better
understand the unique communities,
agricultural production systems and
environment of the northern basin. The
projects were completed between 2013
and 2016. The review also involved refining
the hydrological modelling to test different
water recovery options. See the references
section of this report to learn more.

Do communities have a
say?
Yes, they do. There is a formal Basin Plan
amendment process in 2016–17. As part of
that process, people have opportunities to
provide their views to the Murray–Darling
Basin Authority.
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Foreword
The Northern Basin Review represents an opportunity to check if the targets set for water recovery in
northern basin catchments are appropriate.
It is an important step in safeguarding one of Australia’s greatest national assets, the Murray–Darling
Basin. Its continued well-being is an essential part of sustaining communities into the future.
When the Basin Plan received bipartisan support in 2012, there was recognition the knowledge about the
northern basin and its specific requirements could be improved. The Murray–Darling Basin Authority
(MDBA), with the support of Basin Governments, committed to a review of the targets in the north. This
report outlines the assessments done, summarises the many conversations the Authority has had and
details the proposed changes.
Built into the Plan from the start was the need for careful consideration of competing interests of the
environment, communities and industry; both upstream and downstream. It is an adaptive Plan and open
to new and changing information.
As part of the Northern Basin Review, the amount of information considered is immense. It includes
understanding the changes in communities – long-term drivers of change as well as those directly
attributable to water recovery. The Authority explored how to make the most out of water recovery and
also have a much better understanding of people’s intrinsic connection to rivers.
Mapping the drivers of change and their impact for northern communities (including farming technologies,
population changes, floods, droughts and water reform) is invaluable in helping understand and prepare
for what is often an unpredictable future.
What the Authority learned is that irrigated agricultural development has been good for businesses and
communities; but taking so much water out of the system has had a serious effect on the rivers and
floodplains, and created potentially long-lasting issues for water quality and water security.
This impact can be seen not only on native birds, fish and trees, but also on businesses, farms and
communities, including impacts on Aboriginal communities.
The new research details what a healthy river system needs, and there is a much better understanding of
what the effects of water recovery are on communities and river health.
The relationships between economic, social and environmental values are complex. With an improved
information base in the north the Authority examined the outcomes for businesses, communities and the
environment under different water recovery targets. This work has fed into the recommendations on
changes to Basin Plan settings in the north.
Considerations in the review included:
•
•
•
•
•

the role of water recovery in the health of northern basin rivers
broader water management requirements for the health of rivers and catchments
how, where and when water is recovered
the effect of water reforms and other factors on some communities
how water managers could do more with less water.

The Authority could not have done this work alone. They visited many communities across the north to try
and gain an understanding of their experience and values, share the results of the review, and to find out
if there were gaps in the knowledge.
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There were many different views presented. Key perspectives include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Changes to irrigation, farming and agriculture also affects towns and communities.
Communities are constantly challenged and dealing with changes. These changes are
many and varied, and people were still working through them when the Basin Plan was
introduced.
Less water diversions from rivers provides economic benefits to floodplain graziers.
The Aboriginal perspective of 'when rivers and waterways are dying, you are dying with
your Country. Your science dies, your culture dies, and your ceremony dies.'
A healthy river is paramount to people’s lives and well-being.
Recovering water should not be the 'only solution', as other things are needed.

The many contributions made by communities, industries and researchers allowed the thinking to be
tested and re-tested. People's personal insights added immeasurable value and helped the Authority to
assess the Basin Plan settings.
What this new work highlights is the importance of getting the best possible outcome from the water
recovered.

Proposed amendment
The Authority proposes the water recovery target be reduced in the northern Basin from 390GL to 320 GL
provided there are commitments from the Australian, Queensland and New South Wales governments to
implement a number of so-called ‘toolkit measures'. The Authority invites these governments to commit to
the measures as a means of reducing the social and economic implications of the Basin Plan while also
providing opportunities for improved water management to enhance the use of environmental water.
In reaching this proposed amendment, the Authority has taken into consideration the effects of water
recovery on 21 communities. They believe the proposal reduces the social and economic costs for
irrigation-dependent communities. Further, the Authority recommends that support is continued for
communities strongly affected by changes resulting from the Basin Plan.
The Authority understands that by returning less water to the environment (as compared to the settings in
the current Basin Plan), the ability to achieve the same environmental outcomes will be slightly reduced.
However, the Authority is confident that through a combination of more targeted water recovery, and the
adoption of the toolkit measures, any reduction in outcomes will be minimised.
It is a combined responsibility to manage our rivers. Governments and the Authority will need community
support to make sure these outcomes are achieved.
For many irrigation communities, no further water needs to be recovered. This should give confidence to
these communities to continue to adapt and plan for the future.
However, the cost of water recovery in some communities such as Dirranbandi and Warren will continue
to have an impact. The Authority recommends that governments consider providing support to these
communities, and also consider the specific needs of Aboriginal people in improved access to rivers and
better engagement in all aspects of river management.
The Authority believes the proposed amendment will help safeguard the water resources of the Murray–
Darling Basin and those communities that rely on it into the future.

Neil Andrew, Chair
Phillip Glyde, Chief Executive
Ms Dianne Davidson, Authority member

Professor Barry Hart, Authority member
Ms Susan Madden, Authority member
Mr George Warne, Authority member
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The decision-making process
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Summary of the proposed amendment and other recommendations

320 GL proposal is based on the consideration of economic, social and environmental outcomes,
provided there are commitments from the Australian, Queensland and New South Wales governments to
implement a range of specific toolkit measures, including a targeted water recovery strategy.

Economic
The Authority has listened to
people and conducted
ground-breaking research. As
a result their proposed
amendment is based on a
better understanding of how
21 northern Basin
communities respond to
water recovery and its effects
in the context of other
changes.
For many irrigation
communities no further water
needs to be recovered which
gives them the confidence to
adapt and plan for the future.
For any future recovery the
Authority’s preference is for
infrastructure and strategic
buyback.
Some communities will feel
further effects, especially in
the Condamine-Balonne.
The Authority recommends
governments consider
support for communities to
help them adjust, especially
Dirranbandi and Warren.

Social
This proposed amendment
means different things for
different communities.
The Authority heard the
message that taking water is
not the only solution. This is
why the proposed
amendment – based on
community input – includes
‘toolkit’ measures in addition
to water recovery to help
achieve river health with less
water.
Only changing water recovery
targets will not make it any
easier for people to deal with
some of the longer term
changes impacting rural
communities.
The Authority has identified a
number of practical measures
for governments to consider
which address the serious
concerns of Aboriginal
communities and recognise
their enduring responsibilities
with water.

Environmental
Almost any practical volume
of recovery will not return the
northern Basin to full health.
The environmental outcomes
possible from the reduction in
the water recovery target will
be slightly reduced compared
with the Basin Plan. The
Authority is confident that
through implementation of the
‘toolkit’ any reduction in
outcomes would be
minimised.
For the scenarios considered,
increasing recovery beyond
320 GL did not deliver a
marked improvement in
environmental outcomes for
many catchments. All water
managers need to be smarter
with how they use water. The
new information from this
review will guide future water
recovery strategy, in terms of
what is recovered, where,
and how.
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To achieve a sustainable balance between water for businesses, communities and the environment, the
Basin Plan sets limits on the average amount of water that can be taken from northern Basin rivers. This
'Sustainable Diversion Limit' (SDL) is currently 3436 GL a year (on average) for the northern Basin. To
get to this SDL by 2019, 390 GL would need to be recovered for the environment by the Australian
Government.

Proposed amendment
Water recovery targets
The water recovery target for the northern Basin is currently made up of 247 GL to be recovered from
nine catchments to meet local in-catchment environmental needs. While local reductions contribute to
downstream outcomes, there is also a further reduction of 143 GL, shared between all northern
catchments to meet environmental outcomes in the Barwon–Darling.
1. The Authority recommends the water recovery target for northern Basin catchments be
amended to 320 GL on the basis that the Australian, Queensland and New South Wales
governments agree to implement a number of so-called 'toolkit measures' designed to improve
water management.
The total recovery volume of 320 GL breaks down to local reductions totalling 279 GL, with an additional
41 GL for the shared reduction (Table 1). This reflects the updated knowledge on how local
environmental needs are better met with in-catchment recovery; which increases the local volumes and
decreases the shared component. Under the Basin Plan, the NSW and Queensland governments can
advise the Authority on how the shared reduction is split between catchments in their states.
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Table 1: The Authority's proposed water reductions

Catchment

Proposed local
reduction (GL)

Assumed shared
reduction (GL)*

Total reduction (GL)

Queensland
Paroo

0

0

0

Warrego

8

0

8

Nebine

1

0

1

Moonie

0

2

2

Condamine‒Balonne

100

0

100

Queensland Border Rivers

14

15

29

QLD Total

123

17

140

Intersecting Streams

0

8

8

Gwydir

42

0

42

NSW Border Rivers

7

0

7

Namoi

20

0

20

Macquarie-Castlereagh

55

16

71

Barwon‒Darling

32

0

32

NSW Total

156

24

180

Total for the northern Basin

279

41

320

New South Wales

* Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.

A toolkit
MDBA established the Northern Basin Advisory Committee (NBAC) to provide advice on the northern
review. NBAC includes members from across Queensland and NSW who contributed their local
knowledge and perspectives and helped strengthen communication with local communities. Their advice
has been invaluable and has improved research and consultation with local communities.
NBAC developed the concept of a 'toolkit' — which encompassed a broad range of actions or initiatives
which they believe should accompany water recovery to maximise environmental benefits and minimise
economic impacts.
The Authority has considered these actions and determined that the following recommendations, which
draw heavily on NBAC’s advice, will assist with achieving environmental outcomes.
The Authority acknowledges that these measures are not within our remit and cannot be
implemented without commitments from the Australian, NSW and Queensland governments
(Appendix B).
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Targeted water recovery
2. The Authority recommends the targeted recovery of water, both in terms of geographic
location and the class of entitlement, to improve environmental benefits.
A key aim is to improve environmental watering into Narran Lakes, Lower Balonne and Culgoa
floodplains and the Barwon–Darling River.
There is also potential to mitigate social and economic impacts in the Condamine-Balonne by recovering
water upstream of the Beardmore Dam.
Protection of environmental flows
3. The Authority recommends improvements to state water management arrangements to
safeguard low flows across the north (particularly in the Condamine–Balonne and
Barwon−Darling).
Protecting environmental water as it flows through the system allows water managers to get the most out
of a smaller volume. Throughout the consultation, many local communities and individuals told us that
there is no point in recovering water from one place if – in its transmission to the site we want to water –
that water is drawn out of the system by another water user before reaching its ultimate destination.
This recommendation will need to be worked through with state governments and relevant licence
holders.
Active management of environmental flows
The Authority recommends that environmental water holders and state governments develop a range of
event-based mechanisms to improve the use of environmental water such as temporary purchase of
water allocations and options to store and release environmental water using private infrastructure The
opportunities in unregulated systems are limited, but could include the deliberate altering of the timing,
rate or proportion of water flows to meet important flow targets for the rivers, floodplain and wetlands.
Some of the coordinated actions could include:
•
•
•

the purchase of water allocations from willing sellers
delivering environmental water to an off-stream wetland or site through private
infrastructure, or transferring water between river channels
diverting environmental water into on-farm storages and releasing it at a later time to alter
the timing, location or rate of flow of an event.

Getting water to the Gwydir wetlands
4. The Authority recommends the proposed infrastructure measure at the Gwydir wetlands
be implemented.
The proposed measure would help address current physical restrictions to achieving desired flows to
the Gwydir wetlands. Negotiations with landowners would also be required to facilitate watering of
private land.
Works to promote native fish health
5. The Authority recommends works to promote native fish health through improving their
ability to move through the river system and access habitat in the northern Basin.
This could be advanced through the construction of fishways and the control of cold water pollution.
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Other recommendations
Water recovery advice
The Northern Basin Review provides information for the Australian Department of Agriculture and Water
Resources on how best to target its water recovery efforts.
6. The Authority recommends there be a preference for water recovery based on irrigation
infrastructure improvements rather than through water entitlement purchasing.
The reason for this emphasis is that the environment still benefits, landholders receive a direct benefit to
their businesses and flow-on economic benefits are more likely to stay within the community. MDBA
acknowledges the importance of the Australian government policy for limited strategic water purchasing
within a legislated cap of 1,500 GL across the Murray‒Darling Basin.

Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations
Through discussion and work with the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations, the MDBA has identified a
number of measures that could address some of the serious concerns of Aboriginal people and
acknowledge their connection to Country and the rivers.
7. The Authority recommends that governments consider support for the following
measures, to address the concerns of Aboriginal people in the northern Basin:
• ensuring Aboriginal access to waterways
• replacing or refurbishing weir pools at certain locations, such as Wilcannia and
Cunnamulla
• continuing to improve the capacity of Aboriginal people to engage in water
planning and decision-making, in order to factor in their social and cultural
imperatives.

Support for communities to adjust
The MDBA has been able to improve its knowledge of the impact of water recovery on communities in the
northern Basin and identify the towns which have been most affected. Through the Northern Basin
Review, communities have been given a large amount of information and analysis relating to their town.
This includes economic trends over time, demographic and social changes, as well as Basin Plan
impacts.
This information can provide a basis for communities to shape their future, given the breadth of change
faced by rural populations; such as changes in farm technology, labour demand and commodity prices.
In addition to the Commonwealth funding for infrastructure programs, $100 million has also been granted
to assist Basin communities to adjust to the reduction in water for production.
8. The Authority recommends that governments consider further support, particularly for
Dirranbandi and Warren.
The prime focus for this support should be to assist communities to get through these changes in the
short-term, and then to provide tools for communities to find ways to adapt to the change.
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Why we needed to take a closer look at the northern Basin

Figure 1: The northern Basin covers the catchment of the Barwon‒Darling River and its tributaries upstream of Menindee
Lakes.

The development of the Basin's water resources over the last century has supported both businesses
and communities. When the Basin Plan was drafted, water extraction from the system had increased
four-fold in 50 years.
While this has had economic benefits for individuals and communities, this was not sustainable for the
environment, or in the long term, for the productive capacity of the Basin.
Governments have recognised that past arrangements would not continue to provide communities and
industries with a healthy river they could rely on into the future. The Basin Plan builds on and
complements previous water reforms, and received strong support when it was passed by the
Commonwealth Parliament in 2012.
In a healthy working basin there is a balance between water available for the environment and water
available for irrigation and communities. The Plan aims to share water between users by setting limits
(sustainable diversion limits — SDLs) on water use. It recognises that surface water resources were
overused and that some water needed to be recovered for the environment. This ensures that the river
can be used productively into the future, but does not aim for a return to pre-development conditions.
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While the Basin Plan was based on the best information available at the time, the Authority recognised
that there was room for improving the information base — particularly the scientific information about the
Condamine‒Balonne and Barwon‒Darling systems — and the social and economic assessment of the
northern Basin as a whole. As part of finalising the Basin Plan in 2012, governments agreed to the
Northern Basin Review to address these gaps.
The focus of the Review was to improve the evidence base from which decisions about water recovery
settings could be confidently made using a triple-bottom line approach — weighing up social, economic
and environmental considerations.
The Authority does not have responsibility for determining how Basin water resources are used —
whether this is for urban water supply, agriculture, mining, industrial or other uses. This is a decision for
state governments and water entitlement holders. As such, the Northern Basin Review focused on
whether there is a case for changing the northern Basin SDLs — and did not address the question of how
water is used.
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Proposed changes to northern Basin settings
Under the Basin Plan, limits are set for each catchment and for the Basin as a whole. In the north this
means that there are local reductions for each catchment as well as a shared reduction to be sourced
from any of the northern valleys.
The Northern Basin Review focused on whether there was enough evidence for changing:
•
•
•
•

the current 390 GL total recovery target
the Condamine‒Balonne local reduction of 100 GL
local reductions in any other northern Basin valleys
the shared reduction of 143 GL.

The review was undertaken over the last three years and involved an extensive body of work on the
economic, environmental and social outcomes of different water recovery scenarios. (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Considerations in the Northern Basin Review for changing water recovery targets

Though the review, the Authority looked at a range of water recovery options: from an estimate of current
recovery (278 GL) up to 415 GL (which is above the current Basin Plan setting of 390 GL). This range
helped the Authority to understand how industries, communities and the environment respond to changes
in flow.
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Should the current 390 GL total recovery target change?
The Authority proposes that the water recovery target be reduced in the northern Basin from 390GL to
320 GL providing there are commitments from the Australian, Queensland and New South Wales
governments to implement a number of toolkit measures to improve water management in the northern
Basin.
Studies conducted by the Authority show that as water recovery goes beyond 278 GL, both
environmental outcomes and social and economic impacts in irrigation-dependent communities increase;
intersecting with non-water related changes which are being felt across all regional areas. Studies also
show that the level of improvement in environmental outcomes slows down as recovery increases from
320 GL to 415 GL, whereas the social and economic impacts continue for communities such as
Dirranbandi and St George.
Reducing the recovery target to 320 GL offers better social and economic outcomes for some irrigation
communities compared with current Basin Plan settings. The Authority recognises that under 320 GL
recovery environmental outcomes are slightly reduced compared to the Basin Plan.
Agreement to implement the toolkit measures is a decision for the Australian, NSW and Queensland
governments to make. It is hoped that it will be possible to finalise the details of the measures and their
implementation arrangements before the proposed amendment is presented to the Commonwealth
Minister for decision in mid-2017.
If agreed, the measures will increase the Authority's confidence that water managers can further enhance
river health even with a reduced recovery volume. The measures should provide river managers with the
ability to better protect, coordinate and boost environmental outcomes for particular flows as they pass
through the system. Communities, floodplain graziers and Aboriginal people may also benefit from the
implementation of these measures.

Potential 'over recovery'
Basin governments and the MDBA have been aware for some time that the publicly-available
estimates of water recovery for some catchments in the northern Basin are based on
planning assumptions that under-value some entitlements — for example in the Gwydir and
the Macquarie valleys, where these assumptions are expected to be the most different.
The MDB Ministerial Council agreed in mid-2015 that States would work with MDBA to revise
their planning assumptions. States have not yet finalised this work. NSW has indicated that
their revised planning assumptions in the northern Basin are likely to result in an increase of
approximately 31 GL in the value of entitlements currently recovered (approximately 16 GL in
the Macquarie and 15 GL in the Gwydir).
Once this work is completed and verified by MDBA, this may open up opportunities for water
to be returned to the consumptive pool. Any decisions to sell water in over- recovered valleys
will be for the Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder to make, may be dependent on
achievement of recovery amounts in other valleys, and must be in line with obligations under
the Water Act.
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Should the local reduction in the Condamine–Balonne change?

* As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared
reduction is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015 with 7 GL for future infrastructure recovery in the
Condamine‒Balonne

The Authority is proposing that the local recovery target remains unchanged at 100 GL. Less than 100 GL
results in lower levels of improvement for key environmental outcomes, particularly in the Narran Lakes.
While further improvement is possible with more recovery, much larger volumes would be required. An
important point to note is that all recovery scenarios explored in this catchment were a long way from
meeting all the local environmental needs.
There is 35 GL still to be recovered from the Condamine–Balonne. This additional recovery recognises
the importance of rebalancing the water resources for all users. Water recovery to date in the
Condamine–Balonne has had an impact on communities in the region. The overall reduction represents a
smaller effect on communities compared to current Basin Plan settings. By continuing to recover water it
is recognised there will be further impacts, particularly on the smaller town of Dirranbandi.
Targeting water recovery may provide benefits for floodplain graziers and provide similar outcomes for
the environment that the current Basin Plan was expected to provide. This benefit is dependent on the
balance of overland flow and water harvesting licenses held by the Commonwealth. This targeting can
also help reduce some of the impacts on communities as a result of future recovery. The Authority is also
recommending governments consider providing additional assistance for communities, especially
Dirranbandi.
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Businesses in Hebel, near Dirranbandi Queensland

Effects on businesses and communities
Dirranbandi and St George:
Water recovery to benefit the Narran Lakes and Culgoa floodplain has primarily been focused around
St George and Dirranbandi due to their proximity to these key environmental assets. The social structure
and economic condition of these small communities has been changing due to a number of factors. This
makes it challenging for St George and Dirranbandi to adapt to further changes as a result of water
recovery. Further impacts are expected with the need for more recovery, with reduced irrigated area and
a loss of jobs (both irrigation and non-irrigation sectors) in Dirranbandi and St George. Prioritising
infrastructure over the purchase of entitlements, and spreading some water recovery above Beardmore
Dam will help reduce negative social and economic impacts.
Floodplain graziers
Higher recovery volumes are linked to improvement in floodplain grazing in the Condamine–Balonne.
However, the targeting of overland flow licenses in particular locations also influences outcomes for
graziers and provides indirect benefits. Further recovery will result in more frequent inundation of the mid
and outer floodplain; increasing pasture production and stock holding capacity.
Aboriginal water values in the Condamine‒Balonne
Environmental watering and connectivity of the system are important to Aboriginal people. There is a
causal relationship between a healthy environment (Country) and strengthening culture, strengthening
social systems and subsequent participation in the redress of poverty and marginalisation.
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'Our people are drawn to the water. When it rains and the flows are good we gather at the
waterways to fish. The children play and swim, and we enjoy being together.'

While the Authority's recommended scenario has less water recovery than the Basin Plan, the other
measures will go some way to enhancing outcomes for Aboriginal people if they include involvement from
Basin nations in decision-making.
Effects on the environment
By targeting particular entitlements types in a particular location, then broadly speaking the environmental
outcomes in the Condamine‒Balonne under the proposed recovery target are expected to be similar to
those under the current Basin Plan. Additional improvements in environmental outcomes are possible if
some flows are protected through the lower Balonne floodplain, and temporary or permanent
arrangements to buy, sell or store water are negotiable between entitlement holders.
With a recovery target of 100 GL, the following outcomes are expected to be similar to Basin Plan. These
include:
•
•
•

regular bankfull flow events; which provide movement, feeding and breeding opportunities
for many native fish species
regular overbank flows which connect the river to the mid-floodplain areas, which are
critical in supporting healthy woodland vegetation communities
inundation of areas of Narran Lakes, which provide breeding habitat for some waterbirds.

Compared to Basin Plan settings, the proposed water recovery target provides better levels of protection
around very large flows into the Narran Lakes. These flows support foraging habitat for waterbirds and
habitat for other water-dependent species on the floodplain.
However, some environmental outcomes are less certain, compared the Basin Plan settings. This
particularly includes the regular occurrence of floodplain flows, which helps sustain a wide variety of
vegetation communities across the floodplain, and provides mass exchanges of nutrients and sediment
between the floodplain and river channel. These flows also allow for fish, frogs, turtles, and other animals
to move between the river and the floodplain.
Under both the proposed water recovery target and Basin Plan settings, some outcomes are less likely to
be achieved. These include the regular flows which:
•
•

•

support large-scale waterbird breeding and population stability in Narran Lakes
provide riparian and inner floodplain connectivity, and are essential for healthy riparian
red gums and wetland vegetation (this vegetation is essential to maintain riverbank
stability and prevent erosion)
provide refuge for native fish during dry periods, support breeding, and allow for repopulation following drought.

Contribution to the whole
Flows from the Condamine‒Balonne contribute to downstream outcomes along the system and for the
Condamine‒Balonne, particularly in wetter years.
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Should local reductions in any other northern Basin valleys change?
NAMOI

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015

The analysis showed that in the Namoi there is marked improvement in river, floodplain and wetland
connectivity and health with 20 GL of recovery compared to the current recovery volume of 13 GL.
Overall, the effects of water recovery in this catchment have been quite small, however Namoi
communities have observed water recovery at a time of considerable change. Changes to the mining
industry have affected Narrabri, and changes to population and employment have had an impact on Wee
Waa. Wee Waa is an important community in this catchment, and will benefit from a reduction in the
overall recovery target. The Authority was conscious of the impact of water recovery when setting the
local recovery target of 20 GL.
Effects on businesses and communities
Narrabri, Gunnedah, and Boggabri: These towns have all faced changes in population and employment
consistent with other regional communities. As the agricultural sector in these towns has declined,
consistent with regional trends, the social and economic condition has been boosted by mining activity.
Their position upstream means these towns have experienced very little water recovery.
Wee Waa: The Wee Waa economy is dependent on irrigation, particularly cotton, and dryland agriculture.
Most of the water available for irrigation in the Namoi is used in this community. Waa Waa's
specialisation in cotton and a less diverse local economy affects its capacity to adapt to changes in water
availability. Half of the water recovered to date has been via infrastructure development, providing
benefits for landholders and indirectly to the community.
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Narrabri Creek

Effects on the environment
The environmental outcomes in the Namoi under the proposed recovery target are similar to those likely
under the current Basin Plan.
The proposed water recovery target:
•
•
•

ensures the native vegetation in areas near the river is healthy and sustained
supports breeding opportunities for a range of native fish, frogs, turtles, and other
invertebrates
ensures river environments stay connected; and transport of sediment, nutrients and
carbon continues, which is an essential ecosystem service.

Under both the proposed water recovery target and current Basin Plan there is likely to be an
improvement to overall river health. Further environmental improvements are also possible by negotiating
temporary arrangements to buy or sell water with other entitlement holders.
Contribution to the whole
Flows from the Namoi contribute to downstream outcomes along the system and for the Barwon‒Darling,
particularly in wetter years. Regulated flow releases in the Namoi provide opportunities to extend flows in
the Barwon‒Darling.
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MACQUARIE

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015 recovery. It is anticipated that, once planning
assumptions have been settled subject to final advice from the NSW government, this volume may change to -28 GL.

The proposed local recovery volume in the Macquarie is 55 GL, which is a 10 GL reduction from Basin
Plan settings. The results show that local environmental needs in the Macquarie are met with this lower
volume, even when considering a higher system constraint at Marebone Break. A smaller volume is
highly likely to result in wetland deterioration.
The Authority acknowledges that Warren continues to feel the social and economic impacts of recovery to
date. No further recovery is expected in the Macquarie.
Effects on businesses and communities
The large centre of Dubbo is located in the upper-catchment, and influences the other towns in this region
to varying degrees. Towns which are closer to Dubbo (Gilgandra, Coonabarabran and Narromine) benefit
positively from its growth. Additionally, water recovery has mostly occurred towards the bottom of the
catchment, affecting towns which are not benefiting from flow-on affects associated with the growth of
Dubbo.
Gilgandra, Coonabarabran: With their proximity to Dubbo, Gilgandra and Coonabarabran’s populations
and economies are stable. The internal structure of these communities is changing, reflecting their
connection to Dubbo.
Narromine: The population and economy of Narromine is relatively stable, with reasonably positive social
and economic conditions. Narromine also benefited from the investment in irrigation infrastructure
upgrades, partly offsetting the effects of water recovery.
Trangie: Trangie benefited from the investment in irrigation infrastructure. However, its relative
dependence on irrigated agriculture and its quite challenging social and economic condition affects its
capacity to adapt to multiple changes, including water recovery.
Warren: Warren has been affected by drought and other changes over the last 15 years. There has been
a relatively large volume of water recovered, mostly through purchases in 2009‒10. When combined with
others changes, this has made it difficult for the community to adapt and address these challenges.
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Effect on the environment
The environmental outcomes in the Macquarie under the proposed recovery target are similar to those
likely under the current Basin Plan.
Under both the proposed water recovery target and current Basin Plan there is likely to be an
improvement to overall river health. Further environmental improvements are also possible by negotiating
temporary arrangements to buy or sell water with other entitlement holders.
The proposed scenario:
•
•
•
•

supports the habitat and breeding requirements of waterbirds
ensures the current extent of native vegetation of the riparian, floodplain and wetland
communities is sustained and healthy
allows native fish, frogs, turtles and invertebrates to move along the river system
supports connectivity between the river and the floodplain.

Contribution to the whole
Water flowing out of the Macquarie during average to wet periods is an important contributor to building
flows in the Barwon‒Darling, which helps meet downstream environmental outcomes. Changes in system
constraints at Marebone Break were considered as part of this proposal.
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BORDER RIVERS
Due to the location of this catchment on the border between two states, the local reduction is calculated
separately.

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015

The range of water recovery scenarios considered by the Authority are only able to offer slight
improvement in environmental outcomes. While substantial environmental improvement cannot be
achieved with water recovery alone, an increase in the local recovery target aims to offer a slight
improvement. There have been some social and economic impacts in the Border Rivers from recovery to
date; however, the Authority considers that most communities have not been greatly affected.
NSW: There was no new evidence to suggest a change from the volumes set in the Basin Plan.
Therefore the Authority proposes to leave the NSW Border Rivers local reduction unchanged at 7 GL.
Queensland: Water flowing out of the Border Rivers can meet downstream environmental outcomes with
less impact on Queensland's other northern Basin communities. It is proposed that the local recovery
volume in the QLD Border Rivers be 14 GL; an increase of 6 GL from Basin Plan settings.
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Goondiwindi Queensland

Effects on businesses and communities
Goondiwindi: Overall the social and economic condition of Goondiwindi is positive. Water recovery to
date and future recovery is expected to have a small effect. Most recovery in the region has been through
Commonwealth investment in irrigation infrastructure.
Mungindi: The Mungindi community's economic base is comparatively narrower. The town has been
affected by various changes across the last fifteen years. Most of the changes have happened in the
town itself, with lower rates of employment and fewer businesses; while the surrounding farming
community has remained relatively stable. Most water recovery to date has been through Commonwealth
investment in irrigation infrastructure.
The effects of future water recovery are expected to differ, depending on the location of water recovery in
the catchment. Sharing recovery proportionally between the two towns will help mitigate potential
negative effects on Mungindi.
Effects on the environment
Environmental outcomes in the Border Rivers do not respond strongly to water recovery; however, Basin
Plan settings offer slight improvements compared to the proposed water recovery target. This places a
significant emphasis on toolkit measures to support the Border Rivers environmental values. Without
toolkit measures implemented in the Border Rivers there is likely to be:
•
•

limited opportunities for native fish, frogs, turtles and invertebrates to move along the
river, and maintain their populations
poor connection between river habitats.
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Improvements in these and other environmental outcomes may be possible by: targeting particular
entitlement types and locations for recovery; establishing temporary trade; and protection of
environmental flows. Use of private storages to enable quicker response times to flows at Mungindi, and
measures to mitigate cold water pollution issues may also be useful. Opportunities for fish passage
improvement, as well as flow coordination, also exist between major tributaries and storages (e.g. Pindari
and Glenlyon) and should be considered.
Contribution to the whole
Water flowing out of the Border Rivers during average to wet periods is an important contributor to
building flows in the Barwon‒Darling, which helps meet downstream environmental outcomes.
GWYDIR

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015 recovery. It is anticipated that, once planning
assumptions have been settled subject to final advice from the NSW government, this volume may change to -21 GL

All scenarios considered by the Authority deliver a marked improvement in floodplain and wetland health,
but are only able to offer slight improvement in river channel connectivity (due to channel capacity and
the proximity of cropping).
Collarenebri in particular has felt the social and economic impacts of water recovery to date. Some of
these effects have flowed on to Moree and added to the changes arising from the Basin Plan.
Considerably larger changes occurring due to factors outside the Basin Plan are also affecting the Moree
community. The Authority recognised the effect of water recovery on these communities. On this basis
the Authority proposes the local recovery target remain at 42 GL, and no further water recovery is
expected.
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Bingara NSW

Effects on businesses and communities
Bingara: Despite its proximity to the Gwydir River, Bingara is largely a dryland farming community with
very little irrigation. Bingara continues to experience positive changes in population and employment,
unlike some other small rural communities.
Collarenebri: Collarenebri was strongly affected by a large volume of water recovery in 2009‒10. Added
to this were other changes, including those arising from successive droughts and mechanisation. These
changes, and Collarenebri’s limited economic base, make it quite challenging for the community to adapt
to changes in water availability. Effects of water recovery in Collarenebri have flowed on to Moree
because of the business ties between these communities.
Moree: While Moree is diverse, there have been large changes in the population and employment,
placing the community under significant pressure since 2001. The social structure and age profile of the
community have also changed. While water recovery has occurred through infrastructure as well as
purchase, this recovery plus the flow on effects from Collarenebri have had a noticeable effect on the
agricultural sector of Moree.
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Effects on the environment
The environmental outcomes in the Gwydir under the proposed recovery target are similar to those likely
under the current Basin Plan. Further environmental improvements are also possible through relaxing
constraints, protecting of environmental flows, and addressing cold water pollution.
Both the proposed water recovery target and current Basin plan support:
•
•

the health and resilience of native vegetation across the riparian, floodplain and wetland
areas
the habitat and breeding requirements of waterbirds.

Under both the proposed water recovery target and Basin Plan settings, base flows are not likely to be
adequately protected. For native fish this may result in a lack of population resilience, and in extreme
circumstances, reductions in population sizes and local extinctions.
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PAROO, WARREGO, NEBINE, MOONIE AND THE INTERSECTING STREAMS

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015
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There was no new evidence to suggest a change from the local volumes set in the Basin Plan. Therefore
the Authority proposes to leave the reductions for these catchments unchanged.
BARWON–DARLING

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which is at December 2015 with 3 GL for future infrastructure recovery in the
Barwon‒Darling.

The range of water recovery volumes the Authority considered are not able to restore inner/mid floodplain
flows to support vegetation. Analysis suggests that water recovery of more than 1,000 GL would be
needed to achieve this outcome, as well as changes in managing public dams. In order to support fish
breeding, the local recovery volume has increased to 32 GL — to recognise the essential contribution of
recovery to date to meeting Barwon‒Darling outcomes.
There have been some social and economic impacts in the Barwon–Darling from recovery to date. In
Bourke there has been a small but recognisable effect of water recovery. As a result of current recovery
efforts no further recovery is expected in the Barwon–Darling.
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Cryon Silo near Walgett

Effects on businesses and communities
Walgett:
Walgett's social and economic conditions were relatively stable between 2001 and 2011. More recently
the community has been strongly affected by the 2014‒16 drought. This has resulted in large changes to
the total population and structure of the community, and challenging social and economic conditions
overall. There is only a small amount of irrigation in the area, and limited recovery. The effects of the
recovery are small, and difficult to distinguish from the effects of drought and other changes.
Bourke:
The economic base in Bourke has narrowed over the past fifteen years in response to drought,
mechanisation, and other changes. For the Bourke community this is reflected in the changing population
structure. The number of people both over and under forty has fallen, and the loss of the local sale yards
has impacted on the social networks in the community. These changes have affected Bourke's capacity
to adapt to change, and the effects of recovery to date are still being felt. These impacts are partly offset
by some positive developments within the local community as a result of a period of renewal. This
improvement in social and economic condition is being led by a younger generation of business owners,
committed to revitalising the local economy and the community's social networks.
Effects on the environment
By targeting particular entitlements types in a particular location, the environmental outcomes in the
Barwon‒Darling under the proposed recovery target are similar to those likely under the current Basin Plan.
Further environmental improvements are also likely if river channel connectivity could be supported
through a mix of infrastructure (e.g. fishways), flow coordination from upstream tributaries and protection
of environmental flows. However, no measures have been identified to date that can increase the
frequency of the high volume overbank flow events in the Barwon–Darling, which are at significant risk
under both the proposed scenario and Basin Plan settings.
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Both the proposed scenario and Basin Plan settings support:
•
•

increased movement opportunities for fish, and improved access to habitats along the
Barwon–Darling
the regular filling of lakes in the Talyawalka–Teryaweynya system, as well the inundation of
wetlands and vegetation communities on the outer Darling floodplain.

Under both the proposed recovery target and Basin Plan settings, there are likely to be fewer large,
longer in-channel flows, and flows that connect the river with its riparian zone and its floodplain. This may
result in:
•

•

•

a lack of successful breeding opportunities for native fish species, including golden perch and
Murray cod. This could lead to reduced population size, health and/or resilience for these fish
species
poorer condition of riparian and floodplain vegetation, including the river red gum forests
around the Talyawalka Anabranch (this vegetation is essential to maintain riverbank stability
and prevent erosion)
a loss of ecosystem services from nutrient cycling, as connection to the floodplain is lost.

Should the shared reduction of 143 GL change?

The northern Basin is a connected system, with some catchments more connected than others. Local
recovery in any catchment can provide benefits for the catchments below it, and the overall health of the
system.
The shared reduction is the volume required in addition to the local reduction in each catchment to meet
environmental outcomes at the bottom of the system in the Barwon–Darling.
The new environmental science and hydrological modelling shows that Barwon–Darling environmental
outcomes are best achieved by recovering water within the catchment itself, which is why the Authority
has proposed to increase the local recovery target to 32GL. This volume recognises both recovery-todate, and the increases in negative social and economic effects of a larger amount.
The Barwon‒Darling is complex and its flows are mostly dependent on upstream tributaries. All tributaries
contribute flow to the Barwon‒Darling, but the type of flow they contribute depends on their unique
characteristics. Some catchments — such as the Macquarie and the Condamine‒Balonne — have large
floodplains and wetlands in their lower reaches and usually only contribute base flows. Other catchments
— such as the Namoi and Border Rivers — are relatively well-connected with the Barwon‒Darling, and
supplement these base flows with shorter duration higher peaked flows (figure 3).
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Figure 2: Tributary contribution to flows in the Barwon‒Darling

To further improve environmental outcomes in the Barwon‒Darling, targeted recovery combined with
management and protection of environmental flows would make the most of recovered water. These
measures are included in the toolkit proposed for the consideration of the Australian, NSW and QLD
governments.
On this basis, the Authority is proposing that the shared reduction be reduced to 41 GL. The MDBA
invites the NSW and Queensland governments to advise their preferred shares for this 41 GL.
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Details of the proposed amendment
A full summary of the Authority's proposed amendment is below. It highlights the changes when
compared to current Basin Plan settings.
Table 2: Details of the Authority's proposed amendment, compared to current Basin Plan settings

New South Wales

Queensland

Catchment

Current Basin Plan
(GL)

Proposed amendment
(GL)

Recovery
to date***
(GL)

Local
reduction

Shared
reduction*

Total
reduction

Local
reduction

Assumed
shared
reduction**

Total
reduction

Paroo

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Warrego

8

0

8

8

0

8

8

Nebine

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

Moonie

0

2

2

0

2

2

2

Condamine–
Balonne

100

42

142

100

0

100

65

Queensland
Border Rivers

8

15

23

14

15

29

15

Queensland
total

117

59

176

123

17

140

91

Intersecting
Streams

0

8

8

0

8

8

8

Gwydir

42

14

56

42

0

42

48

NSW Border
Rivers

7

9

16

7

0

7

3

Namoi

10

14

24

20

0

20

13

MacquarieCastlereagh

65

18

83

55

16

71

83

Barwon–Darling

6

22

28

32

0

32

32

130

85

215

156

24

180

187

247

143

390

279

41

320

278

NSW total

Whole of North totals

*As assumed in the modelling of the 390 GL scenario. The Authority recognises that the distribution of the shared reduction
is a matter for the Queensland and NSW governments.
** Distribution of the shared reduction for each catchment as assumed in the modelling of the 320 GL scenario. These
assumptions may change based on advice from the Queensland and NSW governments.
*** As assumed in the 278 GL scenario which was current at December 2015 and includes 10 GL for future infrastructure
recovery across the northern Basin. Actual water recovery has been gradually increasing. The latest water recovery figures
are available on MDBA's website.
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Implications for the southern Basin
The Authority's proposal would reduce the northern Basin water recovery target from 390 GL to 320 GL
— a reduction of 70 GL. It is estimated that compared to Basin Plan settings this will result in a 10-15 GL
reduction to the average inflows to Menindee Lakes, and average flows to South Australia may be
reduced by 5-10 GL. The Authority did not consider this scale of reduction to have a material impact on
achieving Basin Plan outcomes in the southern Basin.
The SDL adjustment mechanism is operating in the southern-connected Basin to determine whether
there will be a change to the recovery volume in the south. The outcomes of the Northern Basin Review
will not alter the way the mechanism operates, but will be used to establish a new modelling benchmark
from which adjustments are calculated.

The decision-making process
The Water Act and the Basin Plan require the Basin's water resources to be managed in a way that
considers outcomes for all water users. In forming the proposed amendment the Authority was tasked
with making what is referred to as a triple-bottom-line decision: considering the needs of industries,
communities and the environment.
A three-year research program was undertaken to better understand these needs. A considerable volume
of new information was developed that added to the existing stock of knowledge. Over this time the
Authority closely reviewed the extensive results across the economic, social and environmental work. The
Authority developed a framework to guide them due to the amount of information, the complexity of the
decision-making and to ensure the community could have confidence in the process.
Throughout the review the Authority considered a range of water recovery scenarios. These scenarios
helped the Authority to understand how changes to water recovery affect the outcomes for industries,
communities and the environment. This was an iterative process that was informed by discussions with
northern Basin people and what the Authority learned from the research, and analysing each round of
modelling results.
As well as considering the results of the research, and a number of statutory requirements (see page 50,
Other considerations), the views of northern Basin people were important factors in all parts of the
Authority's decision-making process. The Authority heard a range of competing views about how water
resources should be used and managed. Additionally, many people identified alternatives to water
recovery to further enhance environmental outcomes at lower social and economic costs. This strongly
influenced the Authority to work with partner governments to develop the toolkit measures.
Authority members also drew on their experience in water management and their knowledge of Basin
communities. There is an inherent tension in weighing up economic, social and environmental outcomes
as they are complex, interdependent and sometimes conflicting. To balance these needs the Authority
used their judgement in formulating the proposed amendment.
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New knowledge
Over the last three years the MDBA has undertaken environmental science projects and worked to
understand the local-scale effects of changes in water availability on primary producers, and the flow on
effects on their communities. The MDBA has also done new work to look at the socio-cultural uses of
water in a small number of Aboriginal communities. These projects focused on the Condamine−Balonne
and Barwon−Darling catchments, which are less well-studied than other northern rivers.
The people who live and work in the northern Basin have a deep knowledge of their region and the river.
Throughout the review input from northern Basin communities, industries and groups was a critical part of
the evidence base that the Authority considered as part of forming its proposed amendment.
The work has involved discussion and advice from MDBA’s formal committees and advisory groups,
including the Northern Basin Advisory Committee and the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations. There have
been numerous meetings with industry and peak bodies reflecting the full range of interests in the
northern Basin. The MDBA has worked with State and Australian government partners to complete the
research, and to investigate how the Basin Plan would continue to be implemented as a result of the
Review.

Northern Basin Advisory Committee (NBAC)
The Northern Basin Advisory Committee (NBAC) was established under the Water Act in 2012 to provide
independent strategic advice to the Authority on how an adaptive Basin Plan could be implemented in the
northern Basin.

Members of the Northern Basin Advisory Committee (L to R): Michelle Ramsay, Bruce McCollum, Mal Peters, Ian Todd,
Donna Stewart, Ed Fessey, Katrina Humphries, Sarah Moles, Jason Wilson, Geoff Wise and John Clements.
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NBAC’s advice includes:
Support for practical measures, negotiated with communities, to protect environmental water
Prioritising infrastructure over buyback to recover environmental water.
The involvement of Aboriginal people in water planning and the use of environmental water.
Natural resource management actions (such as fishways, mitigating cold water pollution, erosion
management and controlling invasive plants and animals).
o Tools to improve the use of river management information to coordinate environmental flows.
o Structural adjustment.

o
o
o
o

NBAC’s advice report is available on the MDBA website. The Authority is appreciative of the work of
NBAC in developing its advice, and the dedication of its chair and members.

Better understanding northern Basin economies

The research focused on 21 communities to understand how places with differing degrees of dependence
on irrigation have changed over time. This expanded upon the regional-level work that was used in the
development of the Basin Plan. The work looked in further detail at how changes in water availability
affected the area of irrigation and the flow-on effect on community employment, both in agriculture and
other types of jobs such as retail, transport and government services.
In addition to water recovery, communities have been affected by a range of other things. These include
advances in technology, the mining boom, commodity prices, seasonal variability (drought and flooding)
and changes to population.
The research highlighted that it is not only the volume of water recovery that affects communities. The
where, when and how of the recovery can also affect a community and its ability to adapt, and uncertainty
around future water recovery affects community confidence.
It is well understood that infrastructure improvement can boost the long-term production capacity of
farms. The purchase of large volumes of water over a short period of time has had lasting effects on
some towns. The effects of water recovery are generally greater for smaller economies that are highly
irrigation-dependent compared to those which are larger and more diverse.
For Warren and Collarenebri the recovery of water occurred some time ago. The effects are large and are
continuing to impact those communities due, in part, to the pace at which some of the early, larger
purchases were made. The effects on employment add to the substantial changes beyond the Basin Plan
already occurring in those places.
In Warren, Collarenebri and Dirranbandi it is possible to see the effects from the water recovery to date.
Further to this, the effects on these towns under Basin Plan settings is expected to be quite large.
In a further six communities — Bourke, Moree, Narromine, St George, Trangie and Wee Waa — the
effects are likely to be smaller but still noticeable, even against the backdrop of the other changes
affecting those communities.
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A number of communities studied are likely to experience quite small effects under the water recovery
scenarios considered in the review. This level of change would be difficult to distinguish from the other
processes of change affecting those communities.
For more information, visit the MDBA website.

Floodplain grazing
Floodplain graziers between Dirranbandi and Bourke in the Condamine−Balonne provided the Authority
with detailed information about the on-farm decisions they have made over the last quarter of a century.
The research captured decisions made by graziers after flood events, during dry periods and through
times of change (such as when upstream irrigation development occurred in the early 1990s).
Upstream development has changed flows in the Lower Balonne; in particular, the overbank flows that
inundate the floodplain and the more regular small flows to people at the end of the system. This has
affected the ability of graziers to stock cattle. Future water recovery in the Condamine−Balonne is
expected to provide some downstream economic benefits to the floodplain graziers and communities
such as Goodooga and Brewarrina.
For more information see the Lower Balonne floodplain grazing model report on the MDBA website.

Floodplain Grazing near Narran Lakes. Photo credit Kea Clarke.
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Better understanding the communities of the north

Communities in the northern Basin have a rich and diverse history. Some towns have been established
for a long time and have endured many changes — such as to demographics and the mechanisation of
farming. These changes are common across regional Australia, but how they affect the township and
surrounding area of each community is very different. Considering all these changes in context provides a
better understanding of a community's capacity to adapt to water recovery.
People have contributed to the review by participating in MDBA Chair and Parliamentary Secretary tours,
targeted community meetings, and the online engagement space. The MDBA has listened to the views of
Aboriginal people, irrigators, graziers and business owners; and has also spoken to councils, committees
and peak bodies.

St George Bowls Club, St George Queensland
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Understanding how the decision is made
People were extremely interested in understanding how the Authority would make a decision to amend
the Basin Plan given the diversity in views and needs that they would be required to consider. There was
widespread support for the triple-bottom-line decision-making process. People were open about being
most interested in what it would mean for their community and how past water use and management
decisions would be considered.

'Healthy rivers at the lowest economic cost'
There were a wide range of views expressed during the review process — some which advocated for
more water returned to the rivers, and others who believed that current water recovery was more than
enough. While the views were varied, stakeholders agreed that the long-term health of northern Basin
rivers is an important goal.
Importance of low flows
Re-establishing low flows in the rivers was deemed critically important by most communities, particularly
those in the Barwon–Darling. Low flows are needed to secure stock and domestic water supplies,
maintain property boundaries, provide opportunities for fishing and contribute to a sense of community
well-being.
Achievement of environmental outcomes
Community members want certainty that recovered water will lead to good on-ground environmental
outcomes. This view was influenced by a number of concerns, including that the outcomes described
through modelling of environmental indicators may not be achievable, because environmental water is
not sufficiently protected to allow it to arrive where and when it should within the river system.
Effects of water recovery
Some people in the northern Basin wanted to see buybacks halted, and there was a strong sense in
many irrigation communities that water reform had impacted their towns, including job losses. These
views and one-on-one conversations with farmers and business owners provided the MDBA with a solid
understanding of how communities rely on water. Changes to water availability flow through different
towns and economies differently. While the analysis shows that some regions feel these changes more
strongly, the Authority recognises that any job losses have a significant effect on the individuals, families
and their communities.
The importance of natural resource management
Many people agreed that it was important to use other measures to support river health outside of water
recovery. They particularly mentioned managing cold water pollution and improving fish passage and
water quality. These views, together with the results of new science led the Authority to include 'toolkit'
measures in the proposed amendment.
More information on what was heard is contained in the consultation report available on the MDBA
website. Further information on town histories and change can also be found on the MDBA website.
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The importance of environmental water to Aboriginal people
The MDBA worked with the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations to conduct a survey in Brewarrina, St
George and Dirranbandi. Eleven Basin Nations are represented in the results, which focused on a variety
of waterways including rivers, lakes and man-made water features such as weirs and the Brewarrina Fish
traps. Most people surveyed indicated that they were Traditional Owners of the waterway that their
responses were related to.
The results from the survey provided greater insight into the importance of environmental watering to
Aboriginal people in the northern Basin. For the first time, the MDBA has quantified the direct relationship
between environmental water and the effect it has on Aboriginal peoples’ lives in Basin communities.

The Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Board: Front row (L-R) Maureen McKellar, Fred Hooper (Chair), Margaret Seckold.
Back row (L-R) Tony Munro, Feli McHughes, Cyril Hogan, Peter Harris, Owen Murphy, Michael (Ghillar) Anderson.

Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations (NBAN)
NBAN was formed in 2010 and represents 22 First Nations. NBAN is an independent, self-determining
organisation that promotes the views and perspectives of Aboriginal people on water research, policy and
management.
The Authority appreciates NBAN's contributions to the Northern Basin Review, particularly their
assistance with the research and recommendations.
Aboriginal people highlighted that the health of the river is directly linked to their cultural and physical
health. This causal relationship is demonstrated by evidence showing that when there is at least some
water in the rivers the number of Aboriginal people admitted to local hospitals decreases.

'When seasonal water is available to the environment our culture strengthens and the health
and wellbeing of our people improves. When our rivers and waterways are dying, we are
dying with our Country. Our science dies, our culture dies, and our ceremony dies.'
Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations

Aboriginal people see environmental watering as something that underpins their culturally strong social
and economic development. Traditional Owners have a knowledge that extends beyond water and into
an understanding of the environment as a whole functioning system. This knowledge is important for
water planning and management. Aboriginal people feel that when they do not participate in these
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processes it leads to poor water management decisions and outcomes for both water and Aboriginal
culture, as well as all people and all life in the Basin.
For further information the report Our water, our life – An aboriginal study in the northern basin is on the
MDBA website.
Waterhole mapping
Waterholes are not only important for sustaining plants and animals during dry times but are equally
important as culturally significant places. As part of the Northern Basin Review, the MDBA visited
Brewarrina on the Barwon River and St George on the Balonne River to talk to Aboriginal community
members about the waterhole we had mapped. Discussions tapped into people’s wealth of knowledge,
some of which had been passed through the generations. This included: a Dreaming story about how the
Pelican came from Victoria to teach people to build fishing nets; the importance of waterholes as meeting
places and ceremonial locations; and how waterholes had been degraded in recent decades. This
knowledge has reinforced the importance of the river flowing often enough in these dryland river systems
to maintain the waterholes.

Stories from the northern Basin

Bourke NSW

Vicki's story
Water represents business. And business represents community. This is how Vicki Seccombe of Bourke
thinks about what a healthy river means to her community:

'When the river starts to flow so does the money. Farmers can start to grow their crops again
and then that has an injection for the community. It starts that cycle of prosperity.'
'We live and breathe water.'

In Walgett 18 months ago, Vicki says the difference in business and community confidence was dramatic.
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'It was just unbelievable. Business confidence is just such a big deal. If there is no water
potentially businesses aren’t going to employ another local into the business. But if there is,
that mean more jobs and more people stay in town.'

Water is such a crucial part of small communities and when Vicki thinks back to her childhood, she
remembers fondly doing lots of fun things.

'What the river meant is catching up with family. I have such good memories of connecting
with my cousins on a Sunday afternoon on a boat. It was really good family and community
get-togethers.'
'I remember it being so healthy. Sitting on the side of the river having a picnic and there being
a healthy river. There was fish and birdlife and the water was flowing.'
'You have such a big connection to the river, you just don’t realise you have that connection
until you start talking about it.'

When it floods, Vicki says, “it’s a different kettle of fish.”

'What makes you so connected to your community can then so quickly also cut you off from it
when it floods. Take Forbes at the moment for example.'
'In every aspect of my life water is connected.'

Buckinbah Weir; near St George QLD
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David's story
It was wine time in an unusual location that will go down as David Blacket’s favourite memory of the river.
He normally serves wine and cheese on dryland from his winery – Riversands – but following the
2010‒2011 floods, wine tasting by politicians who had come to check out the scene was being enjoyed
on a barge, surrounded by floodwaters.

'I will never forget that.'
'At that time my sons were also towing a tyre in a rubber dinghy up and down the river just to
get to school.'

While the viticulturist can see the humour in his story, for him the connection to a healthy river is strong.

'If there wasn’t a healthy system, we wouldn’t be here,' David said.

Having been in St George for more than 20 years, David said he identifies closely with the importance of
the river system.

'It is the lifeblood of the community. No one wants to see it unhealthy as that will be the end
for all of us.'
'The system is integral. We need to maintain a healthy ecosystem to support everything else
like the local economy and tourism.'

David believes in his lifetime, the river has had its ups and downs, and most of the time it has been dry.

'But that is the nature of the beast.'
'In St George the system is pretty healthy and there are plenty of fish and wildlife. It is not in
obvious decline but it does vary according to the season. Fish numbers can vary and other
things may deteriorate.'

Irrigated agriculture brought the Blacket family to St George and in looking back David recognises there
has been both good and bad times.

'The river has always been in our life and will always be in our life.'
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Better understanding of native plants, birds and fish

The environmental science element of the Northern Basin Review commenced with a range of scientific
reviews and field studies that were undertaken on fish birds, and plants; in order to build upon existing
knowledge. This work focused on the Condamine–Balonne and Barwon–Darling catchments and the results
were shared with communities to ensure our analysis reflected what people saw happening in their local
rivers.
The work showed that northern Basin rivers need a variety of flows to be healthy. These flows include
‘freshes’ which connect and refresh waterholes and support native fish movement and breeding. Large
overbank flows are also important for connecting the river and its floodplain. These large flows help
waterbirds breed, flush organic matter into rivers and support floodplain vegetation (Figure 4).

Figure 3: Northern Basin rivers are dependent on a variety of flows to stay healthy and resilient

Using hydrological modelling allows the MDBA to better understand how flows in northern rivers change
when different volumes of water are returned. These changes can include how much water is in the river,
when it flows, and how long it flows for. By taking that information and applying it to knowledge of how
native fish, plants and birds respond to flow, the MDBA is able to predict what this means for river health.
The analysis showed that water recovery delivers some improvements; for example allowing fish, frogs,
and turtles to move along the river in the Condamine‒Balonne. The work also highlighted the types of
flow that are unlikely to improve through recovery alone under current water management arrangements.
These include small flows in the Lower Balonne during dry periods. These are important for stock and
domestic needs and also for maintaining waterholes (which have cultural significance for Aboriginal
people). Additionally, the higher flows that support large-scale native waterbird breeding in the Narran
Lakes are unlikely to be achieved.
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The volume of recovery is important as additional flows in the system support long-term river health. By
targeting particular entitlement types in particular locations, key environmental outcomes (especially in
the Condamine–Balonne) can be further improved.
For further information download How does water recovery affect flows and environmental outcomes in
the northern basin report from the MDBA website.

Better understanding northern Basin rivers

The development of rivers in the Basin has changed the way these rivers flow and connect. Less water in
the system means changes to flood heights and variability in flows (Figure 5).

Figure 4: Comparison of observed and modelled without development flow data for a five year period at Bourke on the
Darling River
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How rivers change with different amounts of flow was a key focus in the Northern Basin Review. The
Review looked at a range of water recovery options above and below the current setting of 390 GL to
understand how industries, communities and the environment respond to changes in flow. The scenarios
modelled in the work (Figure 6) represent 7 to 13% less water than under pre-Basin Plan diversions.

Figure 5: Change in frequency for a range of flows at Bourke, demonstrating that the range of water recovery scenarios
considered for the Northern Basin Review are a long way from pre-development conditions
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As a starting point the MDBA compared a 'current recovery' scenario (278 GL) and a recovery volume
higher than the Basin Plan (415 GL) to Basin Plan settings. This range allowed the MDBA to understand
the impacts that communities have experienced to date, and the environmental outcomes that would be
achieved if no more water was recovered. It also gave a better understanding of the benefits for the
environment from higher volumes of water recovery. Following this, a number of scenarios between 278
GL and 415 GL were investigated.
In addition to different volumes, different approaches to water sharing and recovery were explored. The
MDBA also investigated what would happen if different types of entitlements were recovered, and in
different locations. This was important not only for informing the Authority's proposed recommendation on
changes to the SDL, but also to inform water recovery advice. These options also take into consideration
that water managers will continue to improve capability to use water more efficiently — such as the ability
to better forecast river flows and coordinate releases from storage.
Detailed descriptions of the scenarios can be found on the MDBA website.

Weir on the Darling River at Tilpa, NSW
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Assumptions and uncertainties
The northern Basin is a complex system, and river flows vary greatly from year to year and from
catchment to catchment. Added to this, the social characteristics and structure of each Basin community
is individual, and the environment varies across the system. The models used in the Northern Basin
Review were representations of the northern Basin and are based on historical data that captures much
of this variation. This includes observed river flows, irrigation patterns, flood extents, and public storage
operations.
The complexity of the towns and irrigation businesses of the north was beyond any available economic
model. Existing modelling was also unable to capture the impacts of water reform at the community scale.
As these features and detail were necessary to understand the impacts of water recovery in the north, the
MDBA developed the required economic models. This work built upon the research done for preparing
the Basin Plan, and incorporated the recommendations made at the time to improve that work.
The hydrological models used were developed by NSW and Queensland and are routinely used for their
water planning and allocation decisions. These models simulate how water flows through river systems
and predict changes to river health over a 114-year period. One of the challenges was to 'stitch' together
the fifteen models covering the northern Basin and ensure that the results were well-founded. Another
challenge was to use the models to inform a discussion about running the system in a more holistic way.
All models have limitations, and different types of models have different ones. Some of the data required
to build the models may be incomplete — such as historical river flows or irrigation behaviour. Or, the
model may include assumptions about future actions, such as an anticipated pattern of environmental
water use over coming decades. As a result, modelling outputs carry an inherent uncertainty, but their
value lies in allowing settings to be changed to better understand how this could affect flows and, in turn,
economic, social and environmental outcomes.
Despite these difficulties the models used for the Northern Basin Review were the best available. The
highest quality science was used to build the models, and they also incorporated input from northern
Basin stakeholders including irrigators and business owners, and technical staff and river operators from
NSW and Queensland. MDBA’s use of hydrological models for the Northern Basin Review was
specifically peer reviewed to ensure that it was robust and fit-for-purpose.
The Authority's proposed amendment is not only based on modelled outcomes, but also other relevant
information, such as 'toolkit' measures and community consultation findings. The breadth and depth of
Authority board members’ experience also informed the proposed recommendation as they used their
judgement to come to an understanding of the balance that was needed between economies,
communities and the environment in the northern Basin.
For the full body of work underpinning the Northern Basin Review, see Appendix A.
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Other considerations
In undertaking the Northern Basin Review, the Authority considered the latest knowledge on climate
change, surface and groundwater connectivity and the outcomes of environmental watering.

Environmental watering
Since the Basin Plan came into effect in 2012 only small volumes of environmental water have been
available. This means that to date, holders and managers of environmental water have undertaken
activity on a relatively small scale. While there have been good local responses to environmental
watering, at the Basin scale we are so far only seeing small improvements and some ongoing decline.
This is to be expected at this early stage, as it can take a long time for the effects of environmental
watering to be seen.
Monitoring has shown that using environmental water wisely on the back of natural events and normal
river operations in the last few years has helped drought recovery in some areas. Environmental water
delivered to wetlands and rivers has benefitted native waterbirds, vegetation and fish. Flows also allowed
the transfer of nutrients and organic matter through the system, and improved water quality. Some key
locations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barwon–Darling River
Gingham Wetland
Gwydir Wetlands
Macquarie Marshes
Mallowa Wetlands
Mehi River and Carole Creek.

These early monitoring results highlight the importance of water recovery for delivering environmental
outcomes. These outcomes can be further enhanced by governments continuing to work together to use
other measures for improving water management.

Climate change
Studies in the Basin over the last 10 years have shown that changes in climate could have a significant
impact on water resources. There is a large degree of uncertainty around whether a wetter or drier future
will eventuate, particularly in the northern Basin.
The Authority's consideration of the northern Basin SDL has also been informed by the Basin's long-term
climate record covering a 114-year period. This long-term dataset includes considerable natural climate
variability from very wet periods to three prolonged droughts, including the Millennium Drought.
The Basin Plan takes an adaptive approach to climate change. This means that the uncertain effects of
climate change are shared between all entitlement holders, including the environment. The Authority
considers this approach is appropriate to the adjustment of the northern Basin SDL.

Surface water—groundwater connectivity
Surface water and groundwater are closely linked, with groundwater contributing to base flows in rivers
and with vegetation relying on both surface and groundwater.
The contribution groundwater makes to the persistence of waterholes in the Lower Balonne and
Barwon−Darling was investigated in a joint project with the Queensland and NSW governments. Surface
water—groundwater connectivity has been considered more broadly in the new environmental water
requirements work undertaken through the Northern Basin Review.
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Next steps
Communities will be consulted on proposed amendments to the Basin Plan between November 2016 and
February 2017, with the full amendment process taking approximately six months. As well as the changes
proposed as a result of the Northern Basin Review, there will be a number of other amendments to the
Basin Plan for communities to consider throughout the consultation process. The Authority encourages
communities to have their say and get involved in the consultation process.
The Authority also encourages the Australian, NSW and QLD governments to commit to implementing
the toolkit measures proposed in this report. It is acknowledged that detailed implementation
arrangements, including funding, would need to be settled before governments could approve this
package of measures. It is hoped that these details could be worked out over the next few months during
the consultation period for the amendment.
Once the Authority has considered the public submissions it receives, and the scope of any agreement
reached by governments on the toolkit measures, it will provide further advice to the MDB Ministerial
Council about the proposed amendments. Following consideration of any additional feedback from
governments, the Authority will then recommend the amendments (with or without modification) to the
Commonwealth Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources for decision.
Basin Plan amendment process:
1. Basin Plan amendments proposed
2. Authority consults with Basin states, Basin Officials and the Basin Community Committee
3. Authority seeks submissions from community members over a minimum 8 week period
4. Authority considers submissions and prepares summary of any changes
5. Authority seeks comments from Ministerial Council
6. Minister considers and adopts amendment
7. Amendment tabled in parliament.
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Appendix A – Northern Basin Review publications
Topic area

Title

Summary

Overarching
documents

Northern Basin Review
report

Covers the fundamentals of the Review, the proposed
recommendations and how the decision was reached. It
contains highlights from the social, economic and
environmental analysis and will canvass some of the issues
that have arisen throughout the review.

Overarching
documents

Triple-bottom-line
framework

This document describes the triple-bottom-line framework
used by the Authority to assess different water recovery
targets for the northern Basin. The document covers the
steps in the process, the indicators used to assess
alternatives and the information used by the Authority in the
decision- making process.

Northern Basin
Advisory
Committee
advice

NBAC advice report

Synthesises the Northern Basin Advisory Committee’s
advice and recommendations for implementing the Basin
Plan in the north.

Consultation
report

Consultation report

Describes the engagement that has been undertaken during
the Northern Basin Review, key issues raised and the
MDBA’s response to the issues.

Hydrological
modelling

Hydrologic Modelling
for the Northern Basin
Review

Describes the model, data and assumptions underpinning
the hydrological modelling and the results of the analysis.

Hydrological
modelling

Review of the
Hydrological Modelling
Frameworks used to
inform Potential Basin
Plan Amendments

This report documents an independent review of the
hydrologic modelling approach conducted by Drew Bewsher
covering the methodology and robustness of the modelling
approach.

Environmental
science

Fish and flows in the
northern Basin:
responses of fish to
changes in flows in the
northern Murray–
Darling Basin

This report provides a better understanding of the flows
required to ensure that fish can move along river systems
and have improved conditions for breeding and access to
habitat, all of which will assist in increasing population size
and condition.

Environmental
science

Waterhole refuge
mapping and
persistence analysis in
the Lower Balonne and
Barwon–Darling rivers

The project provides a better understanding of the location
and persistence of waterholes in the Lower Balonne River
Floodplain and Barwon–Darling as part of the Northern
Basin Review.

Environmental
science

Review of water
requirements for key
floodplain vegetation
for the northern Basin:
literature review and
expert knowledge
assessment

This review drew upon the knowledge of other experts and
published information and was undertaken to improve the
MDBA’s understanding of five floodplain plant species – Red
Gum, Black Box, Coolibah, River Cooba and Lignum.
Understanding how these plants use water at different
stages of their lifecycles and how this might change under a
range of conditions is essential to understanding how often,
how much and when these plants need water to stay healthy
and reproduce to sustain the population.
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Topic area

Title

Summary

Environmental
science

Vegetation of the
Barwon–Darling and
Condamine–Balonne
floodplain systems of
New South Wales

This project has contributed to an improved understanding
of the location and extent of flood-dependent vegetation and
helped in the assessment of the environmental water needs
of the riverine and floodplain environment in the northern
Basin.

Environmental
science

Assessment of
environmental water
requirements ‒
Northern Basin review

These two documents are a revision of the environmental
water requirements reports developed for the Basin Plan in
2012.

Environmental
science

Waterbird breeding
indicator ‒ Narran
Lakes

This study provides new information on the relationships
between rainfall and flows in the Narran River. It helps to
better understand how often floods occur and what areas of
the Lakes get inundated with different flow volumes. This
information is then used to identify conditions that trigger ibis
breeding events, which improves our understanding of the
water needed to sustain the health of the Ramsar-listed
Narran Lakes and its waterbird populations.

Environmental
science

Flow and waterbird
ecology

This waterbirds study reviews the relationships between flow
and waterbird ecology in the Northern Basin, which informs
us of the flows that are required to maintain and restore
waterbird populations.

Environmental
science

How does water
recovery affect flows
and environmental
outcomes in the
northern Basin?

This report summarises the findings for one part of the
northern Basin review: an assessment of the ability of
various water recovery scenarios to achieve environmental
outcomes.
Environmental outcomes include things such as improved
native fish numbers and distributions, better opportunities for
waterbird breeding and numbers, and healthier streamside
and floodplain vegetation.

Social and
economic
research

Socio-economic

This report explains the approach that the MDBA took to
understanding community change in the Basin. It covers
modelling methodology, drivers of change and detailed
results by community.

Technical overview
report

Social and
economic
research

Economic modelling

Social and
economic
research

Land use modelling

report (KPMG)

documentation

These assessments do not provide the Sustainable
Diversion Limits. Rather, they guide the selection of
environmental flow indicators that are used in hydrological
modelling to identify the environmental benefits from
different levels of recovery.
The information from the environmental assessments was
considered along with social and economic work to review
the surface water Sustainable Diversion Limits for the
northern Basin.

This report covers the methodology adopted for the social
and economic modelling.
This documentation provides an explanation of the land use
models and the different formulae applied with
accompanying spreadsheets.
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Topic area

Title

Summary

Social and
economic
research

Our water, our life

This research report outlines the development of the survey
tool and presents the survey findings on the importance of
environmental water to Aboriginal Nations in the north of the
Basin.

an aboriginal study
in the northern Basin

Social and
economic
research

Lower Balonne
Floodplain Grazing

This report examines the impact of various levels of water
recovery on floodplain grazing using a simulation model.

Model report
Social and
economic
research

Social and economic

Social and
economic
research

Independent

condition reports

reviewer’s report

These provide statistics and other information on the
population, employment, agricultural production and water
availability for each community. They also contain local
people’s perspectives about their towns and the trends
overtime.
A report prepared by the University of New England on the
Social and Economic work conducted for the Northern Basin
Review.
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Appendix B – The recommended package of toolkit measures
accompanying the 320 GL proposed amendment
Toolkit measure

Benefits

A

Protection of environmental flows

This measure will strengthen the efficient and
effective delivery of environmental flows
across the northern Basin; enhancing low
flows and fresh flows, particularly in the
unregulated river systems of the Condamine–
Balonne and Barwon–Darling.

B

Undertake targeted recovery of water.

A key aim is to improve environmental
watering into Narran Lakes, Lower Balonne
and Culgoa floodplains and the Barwon–
Darling River.
There is also potential for improved social and
economic outcomes by recovering water
upstream of the Beardmore Dam.

C

A range of event based mechanisms including:
one-off temporary trade by event, options over
pumping (enduring agreements) and store and
release.

This measure aims to benefit the Narran
Lakes, some areas of the Lower Balonne, the
Border Rivers and Namoi regions. Limited
benefits are also expected to occur in the
Barwon–Darling.

D

To improve the management of environmental
water flows across the northern Basin there is a
need to promote the coordination and delivery of
environmental water. This could include actions
that enhance ability to coordinate release from
tributary dams. Augmentation of the bifurcation
weirs in the Lower Balonne will allow low flows to
be actively managed.

The aim of coordinating environmental flows is
to maximise the environmental outcomes of
environmental water moving from upper
catchments to downstream rivers ‒ such as
the Barwon–Darling and the Lower Balonne
Rivers.
The coordination of environmental flows will
improve habitat for many aquatic organisms
during dry times and improve the health of
rivers downstream ‒ such as the Culgoa and
Narran Rivers.

E

There are a number of constraints in the Gwydir
catchment which are preventing flows reaching the
Gwydir wetland. This measure will remove and
manage flows to the wetlands.

Significant environmental benefits are
expected in the Gwydir wetlands by removing
constraints to allow higher river flows without
third party impacts.

F

To target environmental works and measures to
promote fish movement and habitat in the northern
Basin, including construction of fishways and
control of cold water pollution.

The aim of installing fishways is to improve
fish passage through removal of barriers (e.g.
weirs) to enhance the native fish outcomes.
The aim of installing cold water prevention
strategies on large storages is to reduce the
effect of cold water pollution on native fish
species.
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